Experience a visual treat while you play onto your favorite tracks with Sense and find yourself into a complete mesmerizing fascination. Add a new spectrum to your music with a full-color intelligent array of LED themes and take your music listening experience to a next level. Now make your music, dance to your tune with a display of a variety of spectral light effects that you are free to choose from. Encompassed in an optimized acoustic enclosure, Sense delivers surprisingly loud and impactful audio with its efficient full range drivers. Make it simpler with alternate connectivity options of Micro-SD, Aux-in and uninterrupted NFC connectivity. With Sense, experience a portable party rolled up into one-small package and a fusion of light and sound.

### Specifications:
- Bluetooth Version: V4.0
- Bluetooth Profile: HFP, HSP, A2DP
- Voltage: DC 5V
- Impedance: 4Ω
- Output: 2 * 3.5W
- Battery Capacity: 2400mAh
- Operating Distance: 10m
- Aux-in Jack: 3.5mm

### SKUs
- **Sense**
  - LS Code: 851821
  - N.W: 432 (g)
  - L: 72 (mm)
  - W: 80 (mm)
  - H: 184 (mm)

### Packing Contents
- Micro-USB Charging Cable
- AUX Cable
- User Guide

### Accessibility Controls
- Custom LED Modes
- AUX & Micro SD Input
- Gravity Sensor
- Intelligent Voice Prompt
- Micro-USB Charging
- Built-In Mic
- Upto 2 Hours Playback
- On/Off Button
- High Capacity Battery
- LED Indicators
- LED Sensor
- Noise Suppression
- Micro SD Card Slot

### Crystal Clear High Quality Sound
- 10m Transmit Range
- Intelligent Voice Prompt
- Built-In Mic
- Upto 2 Hours Playback
- On/Off Button
- High Capacity Battery
- LED Indicators
- LED Sensor
- Noise Suppression
- Micro SD Card Slot

### Wireless Sound Bar with Custom LED Lights Show